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Historical Perspective
At its March 23, 2000 meeting, the MTA Board
authorized staff to award a consultant
contract to perform project effectiveness
evaluations of Freeway HOV Lanes. Key
findings in the Report were presented in three
Receive and File reports in the past two years, and
represent the culmination of an extensive effort to
collect data on the effectiveness of the carpool lane
system in Los Angeles County. The Report is a
result of cooperation and coordination with other
state, regional, and local agencies and
organizations.
This HOV Performance Program Evaluation Report
is the product of an extensive and rigorous
compilation of data on the HOV system. It included
extensive vehicle counts, tachometer runs using
fleets of specially equipped cars, survey of 3,273
residents countywide, and interviews with elected
officials and operators. The traffic counts and
surveys are designed to meet stringent statistical
requirements to ensure reliability and accuracy.
The guiding principles in Attachment B build on the
performance findings presented inthe Executive
Summary and take into account that HOV facilities
represent just one element of the region’s overall
multi-modal transportation system. Only by
integrating HOV facilities with other transportation
system components and designing each mode
and system element to operate complementarily
and efficiently can the long-term success of the
HOV lanes be ensured.
To ensure that the guiding principles for the HOV
program make sense, the consultant reviewed
current State of California HOV policies and
standards & practice. The results of the
performance assessment and measures of
effectiveness used by agencies in Florida, Texas,
Minnesota, and Washington were also reviewed.
The consultant then developed an initial list of
guiding principles which were then consolidated
into four general areas:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Capital Investments;
HOV Operations;
Public Education and Awareness; and
HOV Performance Monitoring.

With respect to Capital Investments, the Guiding
Principles call for continued implementation of gap
closures, freeway to freeway HOV connectors, and
increased implementation of transit facilities for
HOV lanes. The Guiding Principles for HOV
Operations address vehicle occupancy
requirements, hours of HOV operation and other
freeway operation issues. The Guiding Principles
recommend and describe a focused marketing
program. Most importantly, the Guiding Principles
establish an agreed upon Caltrans/MTA program
for continued and automated HOV performance
monitoring and reporting.
Specific actions that are needed to improve the
performance of HOV lanes will be carried out in
consultation and coordination with Caltrans and
other transportation agencies and the public. The
Program recognized that "partnership" is key to the
success of the operation and design of HOV lanes
because:
1. by statute, the MTA is the planning and
programming agency for all State highway
capacity enhancement improvements;
2. Caltrans is the owner and operator of the
freeways and is responsible for their
operations and maintenance; and
3. he California Highway Patrol (CHP) is
responsible for the enforcement of traffic
laws on the freeways.
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HOVGuiding Principles
Capital Investments
Basedon results from the performanceprogram,three areas were identified wherefuture capital
investments in the HOVsystem plan are needed:
HOVGapClosures. The MTAwill pursue completion of gaps in the currently defined
countywideHOVsystem plan and its connections with adjacent counties. The MTAwill
generally utilize the methodology
that wasdevelopedand tested on select freeway-tofreeway connectors as part of the performanceprogram. This methodologyutilized future
traffic volumeand travel time forecasts generated using the MTA
Travel Simulation Model,
existing average vehicle occupancyrates and accident locations derived from performance
programdata, and conceptual design impacts and cost estimates specifically developedfor
each location to score and rank the potential facilities. For the purposeof future gap closure
evaluation, this methodology
will be further enhancedby incorporating a benefit-cost
element that will follow the modified California Benefit Cost (Cal BC)Modelthat was
applied as part of the performanceprogramevaluation of existing HOVfacilities. The MTA
will workwith Caltrans to performthese evaluations and to secure and programfunding for
needed gap closures. The MTA
will discuss parameters and needed modification to this
methodology
with Caltrans such as life-cycle periods, transit service, etc. This approach
will ensure a planning process that advancesthe most logical evolution of a morecontinuous
system of HOVlanes, promotesincreased transit and ridesharing, and optimizes operational
efficiency wherelane discontinuities currently constrain freeway and HOVoperations.
Freeway-to-Freeway HOVConnectors. The MTAwill pursue freeway-to-freeway HOV
connectors at strategic locations betweenintersecting HOVfreeway corridors. The MTA
will generally utilize the methodologythat wasdevelopedand tested on select freeway-tofreeway connectors as part of the performanceprogram. This methodologyutilized future
traffic volumeand travel time forecasts generated using the MTA
Travel Simulation Model,
existing average vehicle occupancyrates and accident locations derived from performance
programdata, and conceptual design impacts and cost estimates specifically developedfor
each location to score and rank the potential facilities. For the purposeof future potential
HOVDirect Connectorsevaluation, this methodologywill be further enhanced by
incorporating a benefit-cost elementthat will follow the modifiedCalifornia Benefit Cost
(Cal BC)Modelthat wasapplied as part of the performanceprogramevaluation of existing
HOV
facilities. The MTA
will workwith Caltrans to perform evaluations to prioritize
candidate locations and to secure and programthe funding neededfor these capital
investments. ImplementingHOVconnectors will provide even greater travel time saving
and trip reliability to bus riders and carpoolers, and will enhanceboth HOV
and freeway
operations by minimizing HOVweavingand mergingat freeway interchange locations.

Transit Facilities. TheMTA
will actively plan and implementtransit services, transit
stations, park-and-ride lots, and direct access rampconnections with existing HOV
lanes to
gain greater efficiency and use of the current HOV
lane investment. Transit facility
investments are particularly critical on routes whereHOV
lane operational capacity has been
reached and increasing occupancyrequirements to three or morepersons per vehicle are
required. In order to achieve the samesuccess as evidencedon the E1 MonteBusway,the
MTA
will workwith Caltrans and affected transit service providers and jurisdictions to
develop an evaluation methodologyto identify transit markets that could be better served
using HOV
facilities, and to define, evaluate and rank specific transit investmentsthat will
be needed.
HOVOperations
The MTAsupports the operation of HOVfacilities on a 24-hours/7 days a week basis. Only
whenthe measuredHOVlane volumesare less than federal and state standards (e.g., 800
vehicles per hour) and other remedial actions have not been successful in increasing use of
the facility, part time HOV
operation wouldbe considered. Part time HOVoperations
should not be consideredduring the first 3 years of operation to allow adequatetime for
ridesharing and transit use to develop. Anypart time HOVoperations must be coordinated
with and approvedby appropriate state and federal agencies, and mayrequire repaymentof
any federal funds used for HOV
capital investments.
The MTA
will workwith Caltrans and other agencies to examineHOVfacilities currently
reaching capacity at the 2+ vehicle-occupancylevel for possible operating alternatives to
sustain travel time savings and trip time reliability. Thesealternatives mayinclude
restriping or otherwisemodifyinglane design to address isolated capacity conditions, raising
the vehicle-occupancyrequirement to 3+ during congested periods, and adding or increasing
transit services as a meansof regulating demand.Evaluationswill be neededto address the
best combinationof strategies whichwill preserve current benefits and generate the potential
to serve additional person movement.
The MTAsupports a 2+ vehicle-occupancy requirement. Whenmaximum
design limits for
HOVtraffic volumes(1,600 vehicles per hour) are being approached, 3+ vehicle-occupancy
level would be considered during peak commutehours. Before the 3+ vehicle-occupancy
restriction is put in effect, a comprehensiveanalysis based on the Caltrans methodology
for
evaluating the benefit-cost of capacity enhancingprojects will be conductedto assess the
best combinationof strategies to transition a project from2+ to 3+. After the 3+ vehicleoccupancy
restriction is in effect, the effectiveness of the restriction wouldbe assessed.
TheMTA
will periodically assess the need for newbus services and expandingexisting
services on HOVlanes. The assessments will evaluate existing routes, common
origin/destination pairs in unserved travel markets, and major employmentlocations. The
assessmentwill be undertakenin coordination with Caltrans and transit operators.

The MTA
endorses the Califomia HighwayPatrol (CHP)role in providing ongoing
enforcementof the HOVlanes, and will workwith CHPand Caltrans to pursue innovative
strategies and facility modifications to improveenforcementand to reduce the costs
associated with enforcement.
Public Education and Awareness
MTAshall prepare and annually update/revise an HOVEducation and PromotionPlan.
Elements of the HOVEducation and PromotionPlan shall include:
1. Assessmentof existing HOVmarket conditions (actual usage, users and nonuser attitude
and opiniondata, etc.) as needed;
2. Goals and objectives of the HOVEducation and Promotionactivities and determination
of target marketsfor the calendaryear;
3. Descriptionsof specific activities to be undertaken;
4. Schedule of implementation, desired measurableoutcomesand required budget; and
5. The annual budget for HOVEducation and Promotionactivities which might vary based
on the introduction of newHOV
facilities, market research efforts, and ongoing
education needs.
Information outlining HOVgoals, objectives and performanceand future visions should be
includedas part of the annualprogramfor elected officials (cities, County,State officials
representing LACounty) and key County stakeholder outreach undertaken by MTA.It is
desirable that the HOVeducation outreach be implementedas soon as possible following
the election of a newlyelected official and of a re-elected official.
The MTAwill target specific HOVcorridors, implementa morefocused HOVcorridor
promotionprogramand periodically assess the common
origin/destination pairs in
underutilized HOVcorridors. The assessment will be undertaken in coordination with
Caltrans.
MTA
shall ensure that an education and promotionspecialist is an active memberof the
HOV
Planning and DesignTeam(s). Therole of this specialist will be to identify and
coordinate opportunities for education and promotionat the earliest stages of HOV
project
development.
HOVeducation and promotionelements shall be incorporated into the outreach activities of
rideshare organizations receiving funding from MTA(including the MTAmanaged
programsthat benefit rideshare) and other incentive programs,as well as transportation
management
and transit operator associations and/or organizations.
Fundingfor project specific HOVeducation and promotion shall comefrom HOVproject
funds. Agenciesapplying for HOVproject funding will include an estimate for HOV
educationand promotionin the overall project cost estimate, after a thoroughresearch of
available promotionalmaterials that currently exist at the MTA.

Funding for project specific HOVeducation and promotion shall comefrom HOVproject
funds. Agenciesapplying for HOVproject funding will include an estimate for HOV
educationand promotionin the overall project cost estimate, after a thoroughresearch of
available promotionalmaterials that currently exist at the MTA.
HOVPerformance Monitoring
The MTA
will coordinate with Caltrans, CHP,and other agencies in conducting periodical
assessment of the performance of the Los Angeles County HOVlanes. The performance
assessment will focus on "key" measuresof effectiveness (MOEs)outlined in Section
contained in the HOVPerformance Program Evaluation Report. Someof these MOEsinclude
vehicle volumes,persons per lane per hour, travel time savings, improvementsin speed, vehicle
occupancylevels, violation rates, and others. Caltrans will providedata support (i.e., tach runs
and vehicle-occupancy counts) by implementingthe UCBerkeley computerized freeway
monitoring programand by incorporating the HOVdata collected in this performance
improvementprogram;transit operators will provide ridership counts and operating cost data;
and CHPwill provide violation data. TheMTA
will assist and coordinate with Caltrans in
summarizingdata and publishing status report.
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Existing Agency Roles, Responsibilities
and Coordination and Cooperation Efforts
in theDevelopment of a Countywide HOVSystem
MTA
has long-standing partnership of jointly workingwith Caltrans to deliver all elements
of the highway/freewaysystem as an integrated transportation system including generalpurpose lanes, HOVlanes, HOVconnectors, rampmetering and by-pass lanes, park-ride
lots, sonndwalls,transit centers, intelligent transportation systems, traffic management
strategies, rideshare and transportation demandmanagement
programs, and other operational
strategies. MTA
will lead local (county-level) planning efforts and support Caltrans
statewide efforts. MTA
will support Caltrans in all other aspects of delivering an integrated
transportation system.
Throughthe State Transportation ImprovementProgram (STIP) process, SCAG’sRegional
Transportation Plan (RTP), and MTA’sLong RangeTransportation Plan, MTAtakes
proactive role in promotingand coordinating the developmentof a system of continuous
HOVfacilities throughout the Countyas well as connections to planned and existing HOV
facilities in adjacent counties and throughoutthe region. Examplesof this role include the
active solicitation of HOVprojects that provide a continuous HOVsystem and
corresponding connections from proposing agencies, and the developmentof project
selection scoring to favor projects that provide a continuous HOV
system and the
corresponding connections.
MTA
pursues interagency coordination in planning, designing, implementing,marketing,
operating, enforcing, and monitoringand evaluating HOVfacilities, including the use of
multi-agency teams and other appropriate mechanisms.Exampleforums that have been
established include the MTAStreets and FreewaysSubcommittee,the MTA/Caltrans
Planning Coordination Task Force, and the SB45 Coordination Committee.
In support of federal and state guiding principles on the coordinationof transportation
planning and project developmentprocesses, the MTA
reviews the Master Cooperative
Agreementbetween MTA
and Caltrans annually to determine if modifications are needed.
If the Agreementis deemedto be in need of modification, MTA
will lead the effort to
update and amendthe Agreementto ensure responsiveness to revisions to transportation
legislation and newagencyroles and responsibilities pertaining to HOV
facilities.
MTA
will advocate for and participate on a regional HOVSystemsCommitteeor similar
bodyto coordinate regional policy-makingand to resolve issues that cut across county
borders. SCAG,which is the federally designated Metropolitan Planning Organization

(MPO)that encompassesthe six SouthemCalifomia county region, is the designated agency
to take the lead role in this activity.
Intermodal considerations and coordination shall take place throughout the HOVplanning
and developmentphases. These principles are outlined in the MTA1996 HOVSystems
Integration Plan.
Whensignificant changes are to occur to the HOVsystem or its components,MTAshall
request that Caltrans coordinate such changesthrough a regional process, as designated by
MTA,SCAG
or other regional forum. Significant changes mayinclude addition HOV
mainline lanes not currently envisioned in the HOVelement of the MTALongRangePlan,
deletion of HOV
lanes that are currently in the plan, and changesto the hours of operation or
vehicle-occupancydesignation on any of the freeway HOVfacilities in the county.

